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Bowl for Kids Sake, February 8th -22nd, 2013
Molesworth Bowling Lanes
Play Ball for Kids Sake, May 24th - 26th, 2013
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WATERCOLOUR WORKSHOP WEEKEND April 27 & 28
Centennial Celebration - Party in the Park
This year the April Watercolour Weekend Workshop features an inspiring program with artist Marion Anderson. (www.marionanderson.ca) She is an enthusiastic
instructor of watercolour painting techniques, with over 30 years of experience sharing her knowledge. The workshop will be held at Perth Meadows in Listowel.
SeptemberWater
14th, 2013,
Listowel
Memorial Park
colour
workshop
320 LIVINGSTONE AVENUE S., LISTOWEL

Join her Saturday April 27 for an opportunity to work a half sheet wet on wet floral on day one, followed by a close-up hydrangea bloom traced from her template
then painted using a spirit card applied as the under painting on Sunday April 28. Sound interesting? This workshop will certainly offer you some unique techniques
for your own further exploration and appeals to those with are beyond beginners in experience, in order to maximize the weekend experience.

WATERCOLOUR WORKSHOP WEEKEND

Fee $130.00 after April 15th, $150.00. To register call 519 291 4133 or visit www.NorthPerthArts.ca for more details.

Summer Art Experience

April 27 & 28

Summer Art Experience
August 12th

to 16th

For more details, check out the website www.NorthPerthArts.ca

Summer Art Experience program runs August 12th to 16th this year
and the young artists will explore the theme "Time Traveller" with five
stops in our world's cultural history. Facilitator - Instructor Donna Hirtle
will make time stand still, allowing opportunities for theWATERCOLOUR
participantsWORKSHOP
to
WEEKEND April 27 &
create as cave dwellers, Viking artisans, medieval scribes, renaissance
This year the April Watercolour Weekend Workshop fea
artists and future techno artists. Morning session for 7instructor
to 10 ofyear
oldspainting techniques, with over
watercolour
and afternoon sessions for 11 to 15 year olds.
Join her Saturday April 27 for an opportunity to work a

then painted using a spirit card applied as the under pa

for your own further exploration and appeals to those w
For more details and to download the registration information,
check out
Fee $130.00 after April 15th, $150.00. To register call
the web site www.NorthPerthArts.ca

Summer Art Experience
(still to come)

Our Vision:
To increase awareness,
appreciation and support of
arts and culture in the
community of North Perth
Our Mission:
North Perth Arts and
Culture Council promotes
and supports arts and culture
opportunities by:
creating experiences for
the community to
appreciate
arts and culture
• providing educational
opportunities to further
assist the artist
Our Values:
Artistic expression,
Creativity, Individuality,
Respect, Inspiration,
Integrity, Collaboration,
Mentoring
Our Executive:
Gary Moon
Chair
519.291.2583
Tyler Schaefer
Interim Vice-chair
519.418.2601
Pat Turbitt
Treasurer
Sue Knowlton
Secretary
Directors:
Christine Campbell
Vicki MacKenzie
Lindsay Scott
Warren Wray
NPACC Website:
www.NorthPerthArts.ca
Email:
info@NorthPerthArts.ca
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Chair NPACC

We hope you find this
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forward to our future issues.
Gary Moon
Chair NPACC
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Support your local theatre

311 Main St E, Listowel

For info on any of our events
check out our website

www.theatre311.com

Gibson, Taylor, Epihone, Music Man,
Ibanez, Breedlove, Ovation, Marshall,
Vox, Traynor, Pearl, Korg and more.
Because Creative Minds Think Alike

208 Main St. W., Listowel, ON
Ph: 519-291-5566 www.selingersmusic.com

We’re on Facebook.
Find North Perth Arts on
Facebook and like us.
It helps us increase our
Facebook profile so we
can better promote arts
in our community.

TarBush Giller
& Associates
Professional Corporation



Lawyers

es the

• Real Estate
• Estates & Wills
• Family Law &
Divorce
• Corporate
Commercial
• General

140 Barber Ave. S., Listowel
Phone: 519-291-2710
Fax: 519-291-5231
info@targillaw.com







“Creating a community which
provides the best possible
recreational opportunities
for all citizens.”
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Violinist Sarah Pratt Parsamian wows
Perth Audience
nist Sarah Pratt North
Parsamian
Wows North Perth Audi

“She made sounds I didn’t know the violin
could make,” one audience member noted
after hearing Sarah Pratt Parsamian’s opening
number (Kreisler’s Recitativo and Scherzo) at
the opening concert to NPACC’s 2013 concert
series on Saturday, January 12 at
Knox Presbyterian in Listowel.
Pratt, a native of Listowel, has already made
a significant name for herself as a high class
violinist. She is currently employed by the
New York City Orchestra and has made
regular appearances for many organizations,
societies, and orchestras. A Canadian National Music Competition prize winner, Pratt had
returned to Canada to perform as concert master for the KW Symphony on
January 18 and 19. Building on to her return to Ontario, NPACC and the
Rotary Club of Listowel invited Pratt to perform for members of the North
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EventConcert

Series

NORTH PERTH ARTS COUNCIL
ACC Concert Series
3rd Annual Kitchen Ceilidh

TH PERTH ARTS COUNCIL 3rd ANNUAL KITCHEN CEILIDH

March 13th concert features highly spirited, Celtic music performed by Kettle’s On. The trio of talented musicians from Perth County, Paul
yek, Teresa Seliske and James Bickel wowed audiences last year, and are looking forward to sharing the Paddyfest spirit again.

The March 13th concert features highly spirited, Celtic music performed by Kettle’s
On. The trio of talented musicians from Perth County, Paul Tratnyek, Teresa Seliske
Tratnyek’s
guitar,
and bodhran)
professional
experience aslast
an entertainer
that as a forward
folk/contemporary
musician performing
and(vocals,
James
Bickel
wowed
audiences
year, began
andshortly
are after
looking
to sharing
the so
al restaurants, clubs and the university campus in London, Ontario. His ability to communicate the excitement, energy and warmth of songs has engaged
spirit
again.
nces Paddyfest
over the years. Teresa
Seliske
(vocals, black flute, accordion, celtic harp, fiddle, viola and piano) played coffee houses with her sister. She also led

e’s On ... their music embraces the life and depth of traditional and contemporary folk songs. They have a gift for capturing melodies and
stories that create the energy, warmth and richness of a kitchen party."www.kettles-on.com

er of choirs in London, Kitchener and Stratford, Ontario that included traditional and contemporary music. Her love of folk and Celtic music expanded her
mental and vocal ability to capture the depth of the pieces she performs. James Bickle (fiddle and vocals) was an invited competitor for eight years at the
dian Grand Masters Fiddling Championships in Ottawa, Ontario and placed consistently in the top eleven finalists for all eight years. James was a membe
up of performers representing Canada invited to perform at Worldfest in Silver Dollar City, Missouri, USA. James was also part of a quartet of fiddle playe
n as "Mcleod” who performed at the Fergus Highland Games, Robbie Burns celebrations and were featured guest performers at a Scottish Country Danc
production that received airplay on BBC radio.

“Kettle’s On ... their music embraces the life and depth of traditional and
contemporary folk songs. They have a gift for capturing melodies and
telling stories that create the energy, warmth and richness of a kitchen party.”
y 15
– Royal City Saxophone Quartet
www.kettles-on.com

Paul Tratnyek’s (vocals, guitar, and bodhran) professional experience as an
entertainer began shortly after that as a folk/contemporary musician performing solo
at local restaurants, clubs and the university campus in London, Ontario.
His ability to communicate the excitement, energy and warmth of songs has
engaged audiences over the years. Teresa Seliske (vocals, black flute, accordion,
celtic harp, fiddle, viola and piano) played coffee houses with her sister. She also
led a number of choirs in London, Kitchener and Stratford, Ontario that included
traditional and contemporary music. Her love of folk and Celtic music expanded her
instrumental and vocal ability to capture the depth of the pieces she performs.
James Bickle (fiddle and vocals) was an invited competitor for eight years at the
Canadian Grand Masters Fiddling Championships in Ottawa, Ontario and placed
consistently in the top eleven finalists for all eight years. James was a member
of a group of performers representing Canada invited to perform at Worldfest in
May 15th
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in numerous
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als throughout the United States and Canada. Ernie’s baritone provides the “ground sound” for the RCSQ. Bradley Moggach soprano and alto saxophone
production that received airplay on BBC radio.
iliar face on the music scene west of Toronto, playing for thirty years in every kind of music from polkas to pops. He is a founding member of the Wellingt

s. Larry Moser alto saxophone, received his Master of Music as a Woodwind Specialist from Michigan State University. Larry performs in various other

Event Workshops
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Water colour workshop

Water colour workshop

WATERCOLOUR WORKSHOP WEEKEND
April 27 & 28

This year the April Watercolour Weekend Workshop
features an inspiring program with artist Marion Anderson.
(www.marionanderson.ca) She is an enthusiastic
instructor of watercolour painting techniques, with
over 30 years of experience sharing her knowledge.

Join her Saturday April 27 for an opportunity to work a
half sheet wet on wet floral on day one, followed by a
close-up hydrangea bloom traced from her template then
painted using a spirit card applied as the under painting on
Sunday April 28. Sound interesting? This workshop will
WATERCOLOUR
27 & 28
certainly
offerWORKSHOP
you someWEEKEND
uniqueApril
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for your own further
exploration
and
appeals
to those
withfeatures
are beyond
beginners
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to maximize
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Join her Saturday April 27 for an opportunity to work a half sheet wet on wet floral on day one, followed by a close-up hy
then painted using a spirit card applied as the under painting on Sunday April 28. Sound interesting? This workshop will
Fee $130.00 after April 15th, $150. To register call
for your own further exploration and appeals to those with are beyond beginners in experience, in order to maximize the

519-291-4133 or visit www.NorthPerthArts.ca for more details.

Fee $130.00 after April 15th, $150.00. To register call 519 291 4133 or visit www.NorthPerthArts.ca for more details.

WATERCOLOUR WORKSHOP WEEKEND April 27

This year the
April Experience
Watercolour Weekend Workshop
Summer Art Experience
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herthis
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Donna after
Hirtle
will
make
timeTostand
still, allowing opportunities for the participants
to create as cave dwellers, Viking artisans,
Summer Art Experience
medieval scribes, renaissance artists and future
(still to come)
techno artists. Morning session for 7 to 10 year
olds and afternoon sessions
Experience
program runs August 12th to
for 11 to 15 year olds.

Summer Art
and the young artists will explore the theme "Time Tra
stopsFor
in more
our world's
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Facilitator
- Instruc
details and
to download
registration
will make time
stand still,
allowing
opportunities
for the
information,
check
out the
website
www.NorthPerthArts.ca
create as cave dwellers, Viking artisans, medieval scr
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Director’s News
NPACC welcomes
Lindsay Scott
Lindsay Scott is a person with many
talents. She studied Fine Arts specializing in Art History (painting). She has
painted wall murals for group homes for
children and she specializes in painting
portraits. He has worked in the social
field in various capacitates that include
social services (FACS, Kidslink, PLC) and
teaching (K-12) where she specializes
in visual arts, special education. She
is currently obtaining her social studies
qualifications.

NPACC artist
on the move

NPACC accepted with regrets the
resignation of Director Tony Los
recently. After retiring from Bruce
Power in Kincardine, Tony and wife
Diane returned to Listowel where Tony
was involved in promoting his artistic
endeavours. He devoted time to his art
by becoming a director of NPACC
as well as a member of Perth Arts
Connect. His works were included in
gallery shows at Gallery 96 in Stratford,
North Perth Public Library in Listowel
and Studio Factor in Drayton.
Tony has been on the board for
2 years, and contributed his areas of
expertise to the council and
its programs. Tony will be relocating
as part of his future plans to pursue his
artistic projects. On
behalf of the board of directors,
I thank Tony for his contributions to
NPACC, for his support of the
local artistic community, and wish
him much success in the future.

She has many hobbies that include
art, photography, and volunteering. She
led the Princess Project initiative and
has done work for CNIB and Habitat for
Humanity.
NPACC is excited to have Lindsay’s
skills which have been honed through
her wide array of work. Her experience as an artist and volunteer provide
a unique perspective and her understanding of how to teach children art is
an asset. She is excited to join NPACC
and says that she “hope(s) to encourage
people to explore the arts, inspire the
creative process,
and motivate people to actively
participate in
their local
community in
all the events
and learning
opportunities
North Perth
has to offer.”

EventConcert
NPACC Concert Series

NORTH PERTH ARTS COUNCIL 3rd ANNUAL KITCHEN CEILIDH

Series
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Royal City Saxophone Quartet
May 15

The May 15th concert will put everyone in the mood as the Royal City Saxophone Quartet, under the direction of Ernie Kalwa, provides an entertaining
evening of well known ragtime, jazz and classical selections. This is a return
engagement to Listowel filling the request for more opportunities to enjoy live
performances of this style of music.

The leader and founder of the RCSQ, Ernie Kalwa baritone and bass saxophones
has played in numerous bands and has traveled to many jazz events and
festivals throughout the United States and Canada. Ernie’s baritone provides the
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The May 15th concert will put everyone in the mood as the Royal City Saxophone Quartet, under the direction
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Winds. Larry Moser alto saxophone, received his Master of Music as a Woodwind Specialist from Michigan St
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Law Office

P.O. Box 10
280 Inkerman St. W
Listowel, Ontairo
N4W 3H2

Phone: 519-291-3612
Fax: 519-291-3613
Douglas W. Pratt
BA. LLB

E-mail:
dwpratt@prattlawoffice.ca
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Keep up-to-date on events

www.NorthPerthArts.ca

Robert Johns

Professional Corporation

Robert S. Johns
David Dickey

Barristers & Solicitors
P.O. Box 248,
218 Main St. W.,
Listowel Ontario
N4W 3H4

Ph: 519-291-3420
Fax: 519-291-5361

e-mail: rsj@johnslaw.net
www.johnslaw.net

GIANT TIGER
is proud to support our
Local Arts!
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DISCOUNT ST
201 MAIN STREET EAST,
LISTOWEL
519-291-1241
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By Wendy VanLeeuwen

Jane Laurin is a hometown girl who has turned
her passion for dance into a successful career
in the arts. She settled in the Listowel area with
her family as a young girl, and later attended
Ryerson University where she received an
Honours diploma in Dance, her Royal Academy
of Dance Teaching Certification and her Russian
Society of Ballet teaching Certification. She went
on to start a modern dance collective in Toronto,
and performed in and choreographed for many
shows such as the Toronto Dance Fringe Festival,
the Choreographic Works series, and the Guelph
Contemporary Dance Festival. She has also worked in collaboration with artists such as Hamilton’s Robert Bruce on his album release concert.
She currently lives in Elmira with her husband but commutes to Listowel,
where, for the past twelve years, Jane has shared her love of ballet and other
forms of dance with young people in the North Perth community as a teacher
and choreographer at the dance school she created, the Listowel School of
Dance.
In addition to her work at the dance school, Jane has enjoyed bringing touring shows to the community’s elementary schools and retirement homes and
has also participated in many community events. The school’s annual spring
dance performances have been attended by many appreciated audiences.
Jane finds her creative inspiration in a variety of sources, such as her
students, pieces of music, stories, or ideas about an emotion she wants to
convey. In the process of creating a dance, sometimes she starts with a fully
formed idea, and sometimes the idea comes together in the process of developing the dance. “It’s always a different creative process depending on why I
am creating a piece,” she says. “Sometimes a dance is strictly created for the
students I am working with to develop certain skills. That creative process is
different when I am working with more mature dancers and the
dance is just about a more abstract idea.”
Jane’s philosophy as an artist underlies her passion for sharing
her craft. “I feel that everyone can dance and develop an appreciation for dance. I feel that ballet specifically can be a vibrant tool
of expression, even though it is a very old art form.” She desires
to bring the type of high quality dance instruction available in the
larger centres to the young dancers in small town rural areas. She
feels she experiences the rewards of that effort when she works with young
dancers and sees them grow and develop.
Community members are welcome to enjoy Jane’s creative vision for
dance at her dance school’s bi annual recital on June 1 and 2 at LDSS. More
information can be found at the school’s website. Jane hopes to continue to
be able to work with young dancers for many years and develop new dance
artists and choreographers. Her next endeavour will be to develop a production of the Nutcracker, to be performed on non-recital years at Christmas time.
She looks forward to turning this beloved story into a local tradition to bring
the community together during the holiday season.
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We’re on Facebook.
Find North Perth Arts on
Facebook and like us.
It helps us increase our
Facebook profile so we
can better promote arts
in our community.

North Perth Arts and Culture
Council Membership
Artists and members of the public interested in arts and culture in our
community are welcome to register as members of NPACC on our website:

www.NorthPerthArts.ca

Membership is free and ensures you receive information by receiving
newsletters and monthly events by email.
Members are entitled to submit information about arts and cultural
events for the website, our e-mails to our members, and our newsletter in
accordance with NPACC guidelines listed on our website.
To submit for newsletter or website send info to: info@NorthPerthArts.ca

NPACC Calendar of Events
Annual Kitchen Ceildhi by Kettle’s On
Wednesday, March 13, 2012, 8:00pm
Knox Presbyterian Church, Listowel
Watercolour workshop
April 27, 28, 2013
Perth Meadows, Listowel
Royal City Saxophone Quartet
Wednesday, May 15, 2013, 8:00pm
Knox Presbyterian Church, Listowel
Summer Art Experience
August 12-16, 2013
Anglican Church, Listowel
Culture Days
September 28, 2013
Anglican Church, Listowel

Buy your
NPACC concert
tickets before
they sell out!
Tickets available
in Listowel At

Chocolates On Main,
Selinger’s Music,
Little Shop of Heroes,
The Vine’s Candle
Collection and
Life’s A Party.
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3rd Annual Amateur

Photo caption for 3rd Annual Amat

eur Photography Contest.
Contest winners (L to R); Anne Broa
dbent, Julie Emond, Nancy Bowm
an,
Carol Ann Elisen, Christine Cam
pbell (contest chairperson) and Jesse
Gerber. Winners received cash prize
s and certificates for their successful
Check the web site www.NorthPer
entries.
thArts.ca for the upcoming 4th Annu
al
contest details later this spring.

Photography Contest

As part of Culture Days, NPACC Photo caption for 3rd Annual Amateur Ph
held a 3rd annual photography
contest. Photo contest winners
included (L to R): Anne Broadbent,
Julie Emond, Nancy Bowman,
Carol Ann Elisen, Christine Campbell Photo Contest chair, and Jesse
Gerber. Winners received cash
As part of Culture Days, NPACC h
prizes and certificates for their
contents. Photo contest winners
successful entries.
Broadbent, Julie Emond, Nancy B
Christine Campbell Photo Contes
Gerber.Winners received cash pr
For information
on this year’s
successful entries.
4th AnnualCheck
Photography
the web contest
site www.NorthPe
later this spring,
check
out the
website
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May 15 – Royal City Saxophone Quartet

15

Royal City
Saxophone
Quartet
May 15

The May 15th concert will put everyone in the mood as the Royal City Saxophone Quartet, under the direction of Ernie Kalwa, provides an entertaining evening of
well known ragtime, jazz and classical selections. This is a return engagement to Listowel filling the request for more opportunities to enjoy live performances of
this style of music.

Entertaining evening of

Town & Country
Decorating

The leader and founder of the RCSQ, Ernie Kalwa baritone and bass saxophones has played in numerous bands and has traveled to many jazz events and
festivals throughout the United States and Canada. Ernie’s baritone provides the “ground sound” for the RCSQ. Bradley Moggach soprano and alto saxophones, is
a familiar face on the music scene west of Toronto, playing for thirty years in every kind of music from polkas to pops. He is a founding member of the Wellington
Winds. Larry Moser alto saxophone, received his Master of Music as a Woodwind Specialist from Michigan State University. Larry performs in various other
groups including the Guelph Symphony Orchestra and the Wellington Winds. Newest member of RCSQ is Danielle Beck saxophones, clarinet, flute and
piano. Beck is currently performing with a number of local groups of diverse styles including Gavin Knight & the Rhythm Resurgence, Stealing Dan, Wellington
Winds, Royal City Big Band, KW Community Orchestra, the Laurier Alumni Saxophone Quartet, and most recently she has played reeds for productions of White
Christmas, Footloose and The Wizard of Oz

well known

Ragtime, Jazz and

Both concerts takes place at Knox Presbyterian Church, 220 Livingston Avenue North in Listowel.
UsingHuberts
the church hall entrance from the church parking
Harry
lot is the most convenient for concert patrons. Doors open at 7:30 pm and concerts begin at 8 pm. . Tickets are available in Listowel at Chocolates
Certified
Design Consultant
On Main, Selinger's Music, Little Shop of Heroes, The Vine's Collection, and Life's A
Party.

Classical Selections

148 Wallace Ave. N. Listowel

519.291.5715

idesign4you@wightman.ca

Fresh Value
Fresh Seafood • Salad Bar • Optical • Healthy & Beauty
• Natural Values (Health Food) • Joe Fresh Style • Pharmacy

600 Mitchell Rd. S., LISTOWEL

519-291-5515
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Buy your
NPACC concert
tickets before
they sell out!
Tickets available
in Listowel At

Proud supporter of
Local Arts

www.northperth.ca

Chocolates On Main,
Selinger’s Music,
Little Shop of Heroes,
The Vine’s Candle
Collection and
Life’s A Party.

www.conwayfurniture.com

We are your FURNITURE, FLOORING
and HOME DECOR store!

HST Included
Free Delivery
Financing Available
Highway 86 East of Listowel

519-291-3820 or 1-800-365-9127

Store Hours: Mon & Sat 8:30-5:00 • Tues & Wed 8:30-5:30 • Thurs & Fri 8:30-8:00

